
FLOWER-DE-LIME.
By H. W. LONGFELLOW.

Beautiful lily, dwelling by still rivers,
Or solitary mere,

Or where the sluggish meadow-brook de-
livers

Its waters to the weir !

Thou laughest at the mill, the whirr and
worry

Of spindle and of loom,
And the great wheel that toils amid the

hurry
And rushingnf the flume.

Born to the purple, born to joy and plea-
sance,

Thou dost not toil nor spin,
Butmakest glad and radiant with thy pre-

sence
The meadow and the lin.

The wind blows, and uplifts thy drooping
banner,

And round throng and run
The rushes, the green yeomenof thy manor,

The outlaws of the sun.

The burnished dragon-fly is thineattendant,
And tilts against the field,

And down the listed sunbeam rides resplen-
dent

With steel-blue mail and shield.
Though art the Iris, fair among the fairest,

Who armed with golden rod
And winged with the celestial azure,bearest

The message of some God.
Thou art the Muse, who far from crowded

cities
Hauntest the sylvan streams,

Playing onpipes of reed the artless ditties
That come to us as dreams.

O flower-de-luee, bloom on, and let theriver
Linger to kiss thy feet!

0 flower of song, bloom on, and makefor-
ever

The world morefair and sweet.

THE SWALLOWS.

Fly. swallows, now September
Has yellowed every leaf;

Fly, swallows, for rich Autumn
Is piling sheaf on sheaf.

Fly faster, faster swallows,
To deserts broadand free,

For Alrica, the golden,
Stretches her hands fer thee.

False friends, ye leave us, eager
For homes less fair than ours;

Like Love and Hope, you leave us
In Winter's bitter hours.

Go, then, for when the rainbow
Proclaims Spring's gentle reign,

Withflowers and early roses,
Yon will return again.

Household Economy.

Contributedby George J. Henkels, Cabinet Maker
Thirteenth and Chestnut.]

FURNrThRE COVERINGS.—Reps and
Terry, both all wool and union, or wool
and cotton,are now the favorite goods for
hbraries,dining-rooms and chambers. It
is manufacthred the same as the finer ar-
ticles of dress goods,only much stronger,
to resist -the great wear on it. It is not
very durable, particularly the English
goods, which are sent in immense quan-
tities to,this country. French goods
wear much better, and are well
worth the difference in prices,
as the color stands better, and
the fabric is much better wool. It is a
notorious fact that the price of an article
—even one that is to have hard service,
influences purchasersmore than quality
does. This will do for temporary pur-
poses, but it will cost more in the long
run. I have the assurance of one of the
largest importers of upholstery goods in
New York that the Reps, Terry, Cote-
lathes, and, in fact, all curtain materials
and furniture coverings, are made ex-
pressly for this market of such inferior
quality that Europeans would not use
them at any price. Formerly Reps,Terry
and Brocatelles were made 63 in. wide,
ofgoodfair quality; the manufacturer,tO
reduce the price and to accommodate his
American customers, by selling them
cheap goods, reduced the width
gradually to as low as fifty-
two inches, making a reduction
of nearly 20 per cent. in the width. The
fabric was also reduced in quality 25 per
cent. which should have made over 40
per cent. in the price of the goods. But
this was not the case really, as the un.
wary purchaser and the manufacturer

; of cheap imitation of better goods were
buyers at 25 per cent. off the price of
good goods—leaving an extra 15 per
cent. profit t ) the importer or themanu-
facturer if the goods were sold at his
New York agency. I 'will here men-

' tion the fact that most of the men who
are called importers in New York are
merely the Clerks of Foreign manufac-
turers who have established stores in
New York for the sale of their wares.
The present warehousing system ena-
bles them to receive any quantity of
goods, and leave them in bond in the
Custom House until sold—when the
duties are paid. This is a convenient
outlet for surplus European manufac-
tures, but it is a great injury to legiti-
mate importers. An importer may go
to Europe and make his purchases de-
pending on aremunerative profit in the
ordinary course oftrade. He can also
have the advantage of warehousing
until the goods are sold—but if trade is
dull in Europe and their sales to im-
porters are not equal to their stock
manufactured, the surplus is shipped
to this country to their New York
houses and put in bond. If trade
is sluggish, this surplus stock is forced
on the market at auction,orby traveling
agents, and theAmerican importerfinds
that the identical goods which he
brought out are being offered at such
prices that would make him a heavy
loser. The result is that the legitimate
importation of goods is confined to but
few branches of business. Let any one
look at the names on the cards or signs
of New York (so called) importers and
they will find scarcely any American
names. This accounts for our immense
importations. Whilst it gives our gov-
ernment an immense revenue for cus-
toms it is vitally injuring our prospe-
rity by abstracting our, gold or other
means to pay for an immense quantity
of importations that we could really dis-pense with, but which are consumed be-cause they are nominally cheap. One.half of the quantity of material of good
quality legitimately imported for actual
consumption would be of more_ - -

service to the country. If Ame-rican consumers would not pur-chase this inferior quality of goods, thatI is, cheap imitations of good articles,bothforeign and domestic manufacturers
• , would find it to their interest to estab-lish a reputation of excellence in quality

rether than nominal cheapness. Where
,:nufacturers of any kind of waresr the apyarentlysame goods at much

r prices than a neighboring mann-7:ffer ifilo has all of the advantage

the other possesses in purchasing raw
materials and procuring labor, there is
something wrong either in the quality
of the goods orthe integrity of the ma-
nufacturer as there could not possibly
be more tlian a difference of five per
cent. in the Cost of producing. Those
who are attracted_ by cheap goods
should bear this in mind. It is much
more to the credit of a manufacturer to
attain excellence with proper economy
than to have the reputation of being
able to undersell all others.
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Fifteen Hundred Shooting Stars Ob-
served atYale College.

YALE COLLEGE, Nov..15th.—To the Edi-
tor of the Evening _Post: On Monday night,
November 12th,a company of observers at
this place counted six hundred and ninety-
six shooting stars in five hours and twenty
minutes, which is about four times the ave-
rage number visible for the same period
throughout the year. On Tuesday night,
November 13th, another, company counted
eight' hundred and eighty-oneshooting stars
in five hours, which is five times the ave-
rage number. On Wednesday night the
sky was overcast, so that no observations
could bernade. We conclude, then,that the
number of shooting stars visible about the
13th was very remarkable; nevertheless this
display is not to be compared 'with that of
November 13th, 1833, in which the number
of meteors was variously estimatedat from
ten thousand to thirty thousand per hour.
The grand display, therefore, which it was
supposed might possibly occur this year,
has not been witnessed in the United States,
and probably not in Europe, or it would-
have been announced to'us by telegraph.
It may have beenwitnessed in Asia or the
Pacific ocean, but if such had been the case
itseems probable that thenumher visible in
the United States would have been greater
than it was. The telegram in this morning's
Herald, purporting to have come from.
Greenwich is evidently spurious. It is there-
fore probable that there has not been wit-
nessed this year in any part of the world a
display of meteors at all to be compared
with the great display of 1833.

As an unusual interest in this subject ap-
pears to have been excited, some of your
readers may wish an answer to the ques-
tions, What are shooting stars? and, How
do we account for theirperiodical display in
unnsuednumbers? Shooting stars may,with-
out much impropriety, be called little
comets. Each meteor is a small body, gene-
rally of very little density, revolving about
the sun in an eliptic orbit,land governed by
the same laws as the larger planets Jupiter
and Saturn. The average number of these
bodies which encounter the earth every day
is several millions, and still there is no
perQeptible decrease from year to year.
The total number of these bodies, there-
fore, belonging to our solar system, must
be reckoned by millions of millions.
The earth in its motion about the sun,
with a velocity of nineteen miles
per second, is continually encountering
moreor less of these bodies,and they plunge
into our atmosphere with velocities vary-'
ing from ten t'S forty miles per second, by
which means heat is developed sufficient to
ignite them, and they are entirely con-
sumed, generally in a single second, and at
an elevation of about fifty miles above the
earth's surface. Occasionally weencounter.
bodies of greater density, which cannot be
so readily 'consumed, and they reach the
earth's surface, sometimes entire and at
other times in a fragmentary condition.
Samples of such meteors are to be found in
all the large mineralogical collections in
this country and Europe.

The periodical display of shooting stars
in unusual numbers indicates that they are
not distributed uniformly throughout the
solar system, but are collected in vast num-
bers in certain regions, while in other re-
gions there are comparatively few. Shoot-
ing stars are annually seen in great num-
bers on the 10thof August; and since each
meteor is moving in its orbit with great ve-
locity, while every year we find large num-
bers of them near the same point of the
earth's orbit, we conclude that they are ar-
ranged -in- a ring or zone, intersecting the
earth's orbit at a point which the earth
passes on the 10thof August.

Inorder to explain the recurrence of an
unusual number of shooting stars, year
after year, about the 13th of November, we
suppose that there is another ring of these
minute bodies, somewhat inclined to,the
ecliptic. Throughout the different portions
of this ring the meteors are distributed in
very unequal numbers; but there is one
portion where the number is immensely
great; and it is this portion which the earth
encounters at intervals of about thirty-
three years. According to Professor H. A.
Newton, the reason that this display re-
turns only once in thirty-three years is the
following: Each meteor of the November
group moves in an orbit which is nearly
circular, with a mean distance from the sun
either alittle less or a littlegreater than that
of the earth, and aperiod about elevendays
less or greater than one year. The earthen-
countered the densest portion of this group
in November, 1833; but the next year this
portion passed eleven days before or after
the earth returned to that point of its orbit;
the following year the difference amounted
to twenty-two days; so that at the end of
about thirty-three years it must gain or lose
one entire revolution, and return nearly to
the position where it must encounter the
earth, If we receive no accounts of an un-
usual display of meteors this week in auy
part of the world, we shall look with con-
siderable confidence for such a display on
November 14th,1867. E. L.

The Condemned Fenian—Letter from
the British Minister.

Thefollowing letterfrom theBritishMinis-
ter was received by the Secretary of State
yesterday.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15, 1866.-Sir:—l
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your note of the 27th ultimo, relating to
the sentence of death passed on J. Lynch
and McMahon in Canada, and stating the
views entertained by the Government of
theUnited States on the various considera-
tions of law, policy and humanity which
might be expected to arise in the course of
the trials of the individuals concerned in
the raid committed in Canada last spring.

Immediately on the receipt of that note, I
frau emitted a copy to Her Majesty'sGovern-
ment, and await their instructions before
entering at length upon the several and
weighty subjects contained in it. The course
pursued by the Canadian Government
in bunging these cases before the re-
gular tribunals of justice, thus secur-
ing to the prisoners the full protec-
tion the law affords to the accused, and the
readiness shown by them to communicate
all such documents to the Consul of the
United States as may throw light on the jus-
tice of the sentences and the regularity of
the proceedings, will, I trust, satisfy the
Government of the United States that,while
vindicating the majesty of the law, the au-
thorities do not conduct the prosecutions inany vindictive or harsh spirit.

I am now authorized to state that the
whole question of the disposal of such of the
prisoners as may be convicted has been re-
ferred for decision to her Majesty's Govern-
ment, who will certainly be animated by
the desire to deal with it so as to aware
peace and harmony between populations
living inksuch immediate proximity andseparated by a long frontier so easily tra-
versed. •

I have the honor to be, with the highest
consideration, sir, your most obedient hum-
ble servant, FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

To the Hon. William H. Seward, (to.

THE Hon. Timeleon Craven, a prominent
politician of Southern Kentucky, died at
Columbus onWednesday.

YvanEurope—By tne Atlantic Cable.
Thrum% November M.—The Admiralty

of Prussia ris engaged in 'the creation of a
strong fleet, and navalrecruiting has been
ordered to commence immediately'in the
Duchies.

VIENNA, November 16.—The Journal of
today in an editorial says,that negoliations
havecommenced between Austriaand Prus-
sia. The proposals are calculated to pacify
Europe.

LIVERPOOL, November 16, Noon. The
short time movement is spreading among
the cotton mills of Lancashire.

STORE ITPON TRENT, November 15.
Every earthenware manufactory is closed,
and there is a universal strike and lock ont.

LrymnrooL, November 16, Noon. The
Breadstuff market is without change. Corn
is quoted at 38% for mixed western.

Petroleum Is. 6d. ©lB. 7d.
Lo.N.Dox, November 16, Noon.-Consols

90 for money.
The following are the opening prices for

American securities :

'Cilled States 5-20's, - - - - 69f7
Illinois Central, - -

- -
- 77+

Erie Railroad, -
-- - - 491_ .

DRESDEN, Nov. 16.—TheKing of Saxony
opened the session of the Chambers to-day.
In his speech from the throne he pledged
himself to fulfil all his obligations with
Prussia.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 16, Evening.—The Bro-
ker's Circular reports the aggregate sales of
cotton for the week 41,000 bales. Prices
have steadily declined during theweekfrom
14id.@15;1. to 14d. for middling uplands.
The sales to-day have been 7,000 bales, the
market closing heavy at yesterday's quota-
tions 14d.

The market for breadstuffs is firm. Corn
is still advancing; mixed western closing
to-night at 38s. 3d.

Provision market closes firm.
LorzpoN. Nov. 16, Evening.—The money

market is firmer, Consola closing at 90i, an
advance of since noon.

AMERICAN SEcunrms.—The closing
rates for American securitiesare as follows:

UnitedStates five-twenties, - 70
Illinois Central, - -

- - 771
Erie Railway, - -

- -_ 491
LONDON, NOV. 16, Evening.—The London

Telegraph denies the report that a Commis-
sion is about tobeformed tosettle theclaims
for the ravages of the pirate Alabama.

The English Cabinet has lately been hold-
ing councils almost daily.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 16, Evening.—The
steamship china, from New York, touched
here this afternoon, on the way to Liver-
pool.

From California.
, SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16.—The Chamber
of Commerce of this city has unanimously
adopted a memorial to Congress which,
after reciting the previous action of the
Chamber, sets forth that the act of Congress
requiring the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany to perform thirteen trips yearly to
China, in consideration of being allowed to
leave Honolulu out of the regular route,
causes great inconvenience to the traveling
and mercantile community, disarranges the
plans for rapid steam communication with
ports inChina and Japanand isoppresalve to
the company designated to perform the con-
tract. 'That thirteen trips involve the ne-
cessity of another steamship and an addi-
tional yearly expense of $113,000, without
commensurate advantage to the Govern-
ment, the public, or the steamship com-
pany.

Tne memorial closes by asking Congress
to permit the cODSpanv to make twelve trips
per year to China, without touching at
Honolulu, and increase the snbsidyfor mail
service to the Sandwich Islands, from
$,50,000 to $lOO,OOO yearly.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16.—The prospects
of the Nevada mines are much improves.
Yellow Jacket has advanceds2oo within a
few days, andyesterday closed strong. Toe
Overman mine discloses a large body of ore
in the vein struck last. summer. Mining in-
terests in Arizona are also said to be im-
proving. All the mines at Williams' Fort
are doing well. The ore obtained there will
hereafter be smelted on the spot, instead of
being shipped.

A noneprosequi has been entered in the
ease of A. J. Walker, indicted for malfea-
sance in offita3. The prosecution is believed
to have been instigatid by interested par-
ties.

The steamer Moses Taylor has sailed for
San Juan.

Wheat is inactive. Sales at ttl. S 5 per 100
pounds.

Mining shares are quotedas follows: Em-
pire Hill, $120; Ophir, $95; Imperial. $122;
Belcher. $110; Crown Point$925; Chollar
Potosi, $192; Savage, $1,675; 'Yellow Jacket,
$930; Legal tenders, 701.

From Canada.
NONIREAL, Nov. 16.—The steamers Os-

prey and Whitby collided near Lachine to-
day. The Whitby was sunk, but no lives
NNere lost.

The damage tothe Beauharnois Canal lock
l'as been repaired, and navigation has been
resumed.

Daniel McNeven ;has been arrested
charged with the commission of extensive
forgeries.

GUELPH, C. W.. Nov. 16.—The day ex-
press train goingWestto-day was thrown
off the track near this town by a broken rail.
The express messenger, Mr. Weeks, was
killed on the spot. Sevtral passengers were
injured, but nonefatally.

QuxnEc, Nov. 16.—The Mayor has re-
ceived another despatch from London, by
the Atlantic cable, authorizing him to draw
for $20,000 morefor the relief of the sufferers
by the late fire, This makes a total of$70,000
from London.

A grand amateur concert, under the pa-
tronage of the Governor General, was given
last night, and realized a considerable
amount for the relief fund.

A large number of menhanio3 and labor-
ers are leaving for the United States mince
the fire.

Bennis, C. W., Nov. IG.—The Grand
Trunk Railroad Company's freight sheds at
Prince Edward's, including eighteen cars
loaded with arms belonging to two compa-
nies of volunteers, were totally destroyed
by fire to-day. The fire is believed to bethe
work of an incendiary.

THE EYEBROWS.—The eyebrow is one
of the most expressive features in the
human face. We must all of us have
observed how prodigiously its lines vary;
bow' in one case the eyebrow will slant
upwards from theroot of the riose to-
wards the temple—as inthe popular idea
ofMephistopheles—or the 'reverse way,
the eyebrows elevated where they apm
proach most nearly towards each other,
and drooping as they near the temples.
This slant will very commonly be ex-
hibited in devotional pictures of saints
and others engaged in supplication.
Sometimes again, these features will
adhere to a' line which is very nearly or
quite straight; and sometimes—very
commonly, by the way—there will be an
angle at or near the middle of the eye.
brow, an obtuse angle with the point
upwards. Lastly, this feature will oc..
casionally describe the segment of a cir-
cle,presentingthat arched form which
is so much and so generally admired.
All these forms, and endless variations
of each of them,nre taken by the eye-
brow, and not one of them without a
great influence on the expression of the
eye—an influences too, increased im-
mensely by those hoes and wrinkles by
which the , eyebrow is surrounded, or
into which parts of it are Merged, as in
the case of thatepowerfully marked up-
right line so often'to be observed at the
junction of the eyebrow with the nose.

A PPLIII3.--76 barrels Belle Fleur% and other choice
varieties, just arrived and for sale by J.B. BUB.

BIER 4k, CO., .108 South Delaware avenue.:
COWPER AND YIELLOW NNYAL SIMATBZNE4

Brazier's Conner . Wafts, Boltz and Inv 02p29A,
ounstantly on hand and for aala by EMMY .78 1:411102
dif.oo.USB on

"5/21=1.15.

LETTERS OF ADAIIINISIRATION having been
granted to the tubscriber upon the estate of

GEORGE TWIST, deceased, all persons indebted to
the same will makepayment, endrho. e haying claims
present them to SOEIN BOWSER, Main street,
Afanayunk, Philadelphia. • nol2-m fit*

STATE OF TORN C. DEEaiLINT4, deceased.--
Letters Testamentary on tne Estate of JOHN C.

DEAR LINO, deed, havingbeen granted to the ander- -

signed by the Register of Wills of the City and County
of f•hiladelphia, all persons indebted to said estate Wilk
pleffee -make payment, and those baring claim. will
present the stone without delay.to CHRISTIANNA.
LhVALLING, FRANCIS G. SCHULTZ. Execatars.; -.
2f5;2 ' WALNUT street; or their Attorney, CHAS M..
WA ONRR. 141 N. SIXTH street. n0i2,m,61*

T OET OR MISLAID.
-1-4 SCRIPissued by the Penn Mutual Life Insurance-
Company asfollows:

rie. 798, issued 1&52, for SIO 00.
884, .• 1854, 20 00.

"
" 1855, " 10 00.913, 1856, " 10.00.

988, " 1857, " 2000.
" 858, " 1858, " •20 00.

1859, " 30 00.963,
"1,081, 1059,extra 70 00e

921 " 18601 " 3000.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by returning*

them to the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Office. Cheat—-
nut above Ninth street, or at No. 3 Dock street.

PAILADELPHIA, Nov. 1,1866. n024,6t1
THOMSON'S LONDON EITIMENER OR

EUROPEAN RANGEe., for families. hotels
or public hastitntions in TWENWY DIFFER
ENT SIZES. Also. Philadelphia Ranges, Hot

airFurnaces, Portable Heaters, Low-down Orates,
Fireboard Stove', Bath Boilers, Stewhole plates, Broil-
ers, evadatthroking Stoves, eta„ wholesale and retail by the
znarens,

SH.A.RPR di THOMSON,
maymon,w,f,enio No. 2U9 North Secondstreet,'

THE DAILYEVENING BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 17,;:1866.---TRIPLE SHEET.
A SAD DOMESTIC HISTOEY.-A plea-

sant featured, though haggard-looking
woman jumped into the North river at
New York, a few nights since. She
had a child in her arms. Both werere•
scued. At first she refused to tell her
story, but following her to the station
house, however, and speaking kindly to
the poor woman, she visibly softened,
and after a little effortshe was led to tell
her story, which she did, interrupted by
fits of weeping. Her right name was
Emily Campbell. A year ago she hadmarried a young house carpenter in a
town in England. Thinking• that they
might do better in this country they had
embarked on board a vessel. They
landed in Baltimore and thence came to
New York city. On the way their first
misfortune happened. Two large chests
containing the greater portion of their
clothing and effects were stolen. They
reached New York almost penniless and
obtained board in a cheap boarding
"house. Two months ago her confine-
ment was close at hand and they had to
go into furnished lodgings; their money
had dwindled away and they were very
poor; they owed money for their board.
The wife said that her husband did not
complain, but she thought he was not
satisfied. On Saturday her little babe
had been taken sick and there was no
Money to buy it medicine. While
her husband was out at. work during
the day she had taken up her poor,
feverish infant, and had good into the
street. She walked here, there, through
the crowded Broadway and up and
down by streets, past elegant houses and
groups of people who seemed to be so
happy. But she did not beg; she could
not do that. She pondered over her
troubles and gradually strayed to the
edge of theriver. Itwas night now, and
she could see the lights flashing here
and there from vessels in the river and
happy homes on the distant shore. The
thought came to her that she would not
be a burden to her husband longer; it
was but a leap, a splash, and then the
waters would close over her and her
little one, and they would give him
trouble no more. On the impulse she
had leaped from the pier, but Godwould
not let her die, and her dress had kept
her up until the boat reached her. She
wanted to go back to her husband now;
he lived at 141 Thompson street; she
did not think he would complain or
blame her, and it would be perhaps best.
Then the wretched mother looked at
her child and said that it had caught
more cold and was worse; it could not
live. At this she sobbed as though un-
done. As soon as the above facts were
learnedan officer was sent at once for
the husband to come to his wife at the
station house.

INSIIKANCI.K,
:NCORPORATED 14.15.-- OFFICE OF THE.DELA-J WARE ItUTHAL SAFETY INSURANCE COSI.

PAZ:Y.—Pan-4 DZA_PH/A, November 14 1656.
The ioliou tog statement of the affairs ofthe Com-

piny is published in conformity with aprovision ofits
Charier:

PREMIUMSRECEIVED Prom November 1,1145, to
October:ll,l666:
On Marine and Inland Itialta---f6r2,770 61
OnPlreRisks.- 169,U.1 79

Premhimra on Policies not
—re 462 46

marked off' November 1, 1865. 2711,964 47

11,019,42; 9J

PREMIUMS MARRED OFF as earned from eioveruber 1.1863. to October 31, 13E6:
On Maxine and Inland 1ti5ka.....,,.;.44.51,1&)78
On Fire Risks 12.1.933 12

retere et duel:lg the same period—-
selvagcs

4.,..h3 121

67.717 cll

77
LOSSES, EXPENSES. .fi.c.,during the year

1 b. 6.1.!
r s above:
urine and Inland Navigation
L055e5.___..........._..._......_.......

Fire Lessta. 92KC al
Return
Be- Insurances_ stneucy Charges, Adverttidag,

Print!rig, ..... 33.1579*1 a b, Tax on rem Sums,
Pi Ley Stamps, (kr.— . 16.570 10Expenses..... ........

..... 14,070 12
VV,,170 28
113..649 ti

"This is exclusive of theamount reserved for Texasen I. tv (demos and Profit,.
AStinTS OF THE COMPANY

- November.l, 1666.
11(a,0 United States live per cent.Loan. 1671- . .......

-....-- 41114,tX-0 0)
1a,.009 tinted States-F:sli per cent. Loan,

- 1851. ... 336,505 00
200,000 roiled .....

Stateses 7 3.10 per cent.
Loan. Treasury Notes__ 211,5)CO

125,C00 Cityof Philadelphia Six per cent,
Loan (exemine)--- 126,51: 50

54,0(0 :Hate or Penusylvantaisix percent. Loan 51.70 tO
46,te0 State of Pennsylvania Five per

cent. Loan
0,00 State of New Jersey Six per cent.Loan --

'20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad FirstMortgage 6 per cent. Bonds 20,500 0025,000 Pennsylvania Railroad SecondMortgage 6 percent. Bonds
l.:5,000 Western Pennsylvania Railroad

Six per cent. Bones (Penns it,
R. guarantee) 20,750 6030,0() State of Tenum.see Five per cent.

7,(00 State of 1enaessee tsix•ier cent.Loan... 5,040 00
15,(X0 300 shares stock ermautown

Gas Company, principal and in-
terest guaranteed by the city

ofPhiladelphia - 15,000 00
7 150 143 shares stock Pennsylvania

Railroad Company ' 8,258 255,00 100shares stock Pennsylva-
niaRailroad Company--

. 3,950 00
*21.-1,003 So shares stock Philadelphia.

44,6 M CO

24,*Z4) CO

Southern mall Steam lip
PanY, 20,(K0 00195,900 Loans on Bonds and Mortgage,nrst, Bens on oily propert.Y.—..-. 195,900 en

/.1.0.14 ta llPar M~TiO.
C05t,14,030,552 os $1,070,2.,

Real Estate.
12111. Beceivable for Insurances made
Balance due at .9 gencles—Premltuns ou

Illerine Pollcies—.accrued Intexe and
otter debts duetbeCompany • 36923 OSScrip avd Stock of sundry Insurance and
(mar? Cnrnpante.% 15,173 Estimat/dValne 2,933 00Cab In Bank 441,10226in Drawer 4-17 S-

sa,ool co
17,637 23

41.549 60
07,=1*713 111is being anew enterprise, the par IS a.ta,4umed oq

the market value._ •
PIILLADLpHre. Nov. IL 1868.The oard of Diremors have this day declared aCA SE D,VIDENI. of EIGH PER CENT. on theCAPITA t, STOCK. and SIX PE, CENT. Interest on

theF.C.LIP of the Company. payable on and-after the7,,,cemher proximo, free of National and State
•Taxes.

h. y have also declared a SCALP DIVIDEND ofNVE.?eTY PER CENT_ on the EA.RNED
ti for the year caning (-Kober 31, Ins, Certificatesof wh h will Le honed to tee Parties enticed to theease on and after the let December proximo, free ofNational and StateTaxes.

They have ordered, also, that the CCRIP CERTIFI-
CA't .1•IsuEl oof theCompany, for the year
Ibbo, he it de-reed in Ca SE,at the office ofthe Com.
pitv7, en and after the ]et December proximo, all In-tcroit thereon t.O Cease on that day. -
e re; t gleatc ofprofit Is,,uscl under $2B. the del

of incr tfio7 aitcn, CO`ct• tylerte shall issue unlessri,v,vi within (tin vrnr.,• oft-, the dfaxration of thedividend whereof it is evidence." _

'llllllll, C. si ULU,
JOl3ll C DaViS,
Edrrund A. wonder.
711e011.3111S Patildicg,
John R. Pen r(ae,

JOmen Tiadvair,
li cory C. rallett, Jr.,
JeraLs C. Itand.
• C Luuwig,

osea b H, Seal,
Gorge, Loljoer,
ti ugh C,alg,
John D. '1 aylor,

THOMAS
JOHN O.

MNIIV LVT.IIUIt -,erp

snmuel E. Stokes,
'Henroan,WilliaymSIG. Boulton,Ethca, dDarlington,
H. doses Brooke,award Lafourcade,Jacob P. Jones, .
James ts. M'Earland,
Joshua P. Eyre..nencer
JohnB. Semple, Pittab'gh,
A. B Berger, Pittsburgh,n. Morgan,Pittsburgh,O. HAND President,President.
DAVIS,Vice President.'uoy,n016.12t,rp.

CONSIGNEES' NOTlCE.—Oonsignees of merchan-
dise per shiptiOPE;Hancoca,master, from Liver-

pool: will please send their permits on board, at Wal-
nut street wharf, or to the counting house ofthe un-
dersigned. The general order will be issued on Mon-
day, the 19th inst., when all goods not permitted will
be sent to public stores. 'PETER WIEtIGHT & SONS,
115Walnut street. nol9-2t
riEL.A.VN, T&PICKLA. AND 8A.00.--Carat3corob.
VI seistba, Rio Tapioca and Bard India Pearl Sem
landingand for sale by J. 11. BI7BBDER & 403 E.Delsware.Avenne
A LNERIA. GRA-MI-100 Aewl or mesa irdemdltadalter.glm tine order lendingandfor tale b 3,

an&B Eulictifiru +AM vue 540tirth Wietweravg• evens.
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CBOlOlllSEATO
To oliplacea ofaronsermons kadi 110 Seiro'clock oulY evening, win.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19xa,

BENEFIT

IMEII

NATIONAL FARM SCHOOL,

CHILDREN OF COLORED SOLDIERS AND OF
COLORED ORPHANS.

For this occasion they have especially engaged; In
New York, Messrs. P. JUIGNETand. C.D.I3IYErt.
celebrated •

FRENCH OPERA. TROUPE,
Who will give for the first time in Philadelphia, the
splendid Opera, in threeacts, of

MIDSUMMER. NIGHT'S DREAD;

(LE SONGE DIME BurrD'ETE )

Performed In Paris at the theatre ofOpera Comique

FULL ORCHESTRA. under the direction of Mr.
AUGUST PIEDTGAM.

FULL CHORUS under the direction of X. PHIL-
LIPE ROHN.
M. ANTHEEME.— Wri.j.rA AT sugicaREARE
M. VERT • .FALSTAFFDE SDNMONT —.._LATMEER

d'lle MADDIE If;tI7ABETH. Queen of England
.LADRENTD3.-- . Miss OLIVIA

hi. Walter Jeremy MissThebant—__ Welly
M. Lucien —Usher)M.Francis..-.—. .--Actor
M. Oliver Forest Guard
Actors, Actresses, Courtiers Ladies of the Court;

Foresters, Servants, Cooks, &c,

PRICES OF ADMISSION
Parquet. Parquet Circle and Balcony. ..... .......1”.
Secured Seats ... Fay- cenTS.extra.Family Circle.-.---..—..... _.........Fifty cenn ,„
Amphitheatre *Twenty-Jive cents.

heats may be secnred on and atter Thursday, Nov.
Itah. st the Academy. and Trampler's Mimic Store,
Seventh and Chestnut streets.

Lome open at 7 o'clock. Opera commtnce3 at 8.Libretti ofthe Opera for sale at the Academy. nott
CITY MUSEUM THEATRE.

LAST NIGHT OF STUART ROBSON.
ThreePieces. Three Pieces.
ThreePieces. Three Pieces.
Three Pieces. Three Pieces.SATURDAY EVENING, Nov. 17,

Will be presenied the Coined, of
- . PAUL PAY.• Paul Pry. Paul Pry.

Paul Pry. Paul Pry.
Paul Pry. - Paul Pry.

Paul Pry
.... —.STUART ROBSON

After which the musical scene frc m
ItOt•EDALR: OR. THE RIFLE BALL.

Tobe icllowd by theFarce called
BURIED ALIVE.

BENJ AMIN BOWBELL,
With the songs of Robinson Lrusoe and Cherry andPlums,

STUART 1101LiON.
The perforn ance to conclude with the nantica

Drama, callEd
TOM CIIniGLE'S LOG.In preparation, a F tart) log Drama. called

PRNDEEN VAN;OR, THE HAUNTEDCAVE,
'EW ETREET THEATRE

Loom open ►t 7o'clock Curtain rises at 7.45

THIS (SATURDAY) EVENING.
LAST NIGHT OF OUR AMERICAN COUSIN,

MR. JOSEPH JEFFERSON
' ZIIR JOSEPH JEFFERSONIn his great character of

ASS TRENCH ARD,
AEA TRENCHAB.D,

InTorn Taylor's great Play,
OURAMERICAN COUSIN.
OUR a MPRICAN COUSIN.

To conclude with
THE SPITFIRE.

Tobias JOSSPH JEFFKBSON
Monday night—

RIP V WINKLE.

.4. 4[8.5. JOHN DREVTEI NEW ARCH STREET
DLL THEATRE. Beaten at Vi o'clock.

HOtreES PACKED TO THE ROOF.
GREAT HIT OF SHAMUS O'BRIEN.

Twelfth Night of thebrilliant enracement of
MR. PAN BRYANT.

THIS (Saturday) EVMUNG. Boy. 17, 1866,
Sixth time of the great Irish Drama,

SHAMUS O'B TEN.
Or, THE BOLDBOY OF GLENGA_LL.

MR-DAN BRYANT
In four different characters,

Singing "TEE GREEN ABOVE THE RED,"
And dancing the RUCTION HGand

MACOILLICIDJDY'S REEL.
Seats seamed six days In advance.

TALNUT STREET THEIITRE. N. R. corner
IV NINTH and WALNUT Sts.. Commenceat 73,1.

LAST NIGHT riUT SIX
Of the most .B.rlnfant Engagement of

MR. EDWIN BOOTH,
Who will appear for the last time as

RICHARD
e's

111
In ShakspearHMI rtcal Tragedy, in 5 acts, of

RICHARDTragedy,

Earl of Rlchmond—.. ..... Barton 11111
liingHenry 7.........._... _ .......... ........Mr. J. B. Roberts
lo conclude with the Wrama of

JONATHAN BRADFORD.
Monday—Last Nightof RICHELIEU.

EDWIN BOOTH as—....—CARDINAL RICHELIEU

biEW AMERICAN Twv TRE.
TWO GRAND PERFORM. &NCTS,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Last ippenrance of YOUNG 131FRI.oa.
JOCKO. THE MONKEY OFBRAZIL.

THE DEAD SHOTand THE DRUNKARD. it

CARL WOLFSOHN'S
SERIES OF

SIX PIANO-FORTE MATINEES,
AT THE

FOYFR OPTHE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Subscriptions for the Series will be received by G.

Andre& Co., Ilf4 Chestnut street: Louis Meyer. 1323
Ch. smut eet; W. IL Boner Ce, 1002 Chestnut
creel, and Chas. W. A. Trnmpler, corner Seventhand

atnut streets. n010.7Q

1411aw FT.RVEIVPIS STREET OPERA HOUSE
FT:FVENTH street, above CHESTNUT.
" THE FAMILY RESORT"

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
CARNCROSS& DISE•Y'S MINSTRELS

The Great Star Tronpe or the World. In their GRAND
ETHIOPIAN SOIREES, SONGS. DANCES, NEW
BURLESQUES, PLANTATION SCENES.

Doors (Tenet 7o'clock. Commenclag at 8 o'clock.
sm2B-Bmr J. L. CA_RNCRO3S, Manager.

N ItXRIBITION at the ACADEMY OP FINE
NJ ARTS, a superb collection of PAINTINGS, of
the French. German and Belgian Schoolsof Art.

Admission, '25 cents.
Will shortly close. nolS 6t*

rAFRMANIA GRORESTRA.—PcMIo Rehearsal.;
I.7every Saturdayafternoon, at the MUSICAL FUND
HALL commencing at haltnast three o'clock.
Engagements made by addressiag GEORGE RA.EII-
- agent, 12:31 MONTEREY street, between Race
and Vine. no tf

pENNBYLVA.NIA. ACADEMYOF FINE ARTS,
ORESret uJ., above TENTH.

Open teem 9 A. M.to 6 P. M.
RNajanain West's great Picture of CHRIST RE

JEOIItD atill onexhibition. lettf

114 :ID.43 WI

EARLE& GALLSRIES,

Sl6 Chestnut St.,

Looking Glasses.
Oil Paintings.
Engravings.
Picture Frames

- Rogers' Groupes

A Large Free Gallery of Oil Painting%

FINE WATCH:BB, .111M7311.11Y, etc., aatm
MOMassortment at reeeittlyrl6lreduced oat

, jtmportere of Watches, eta.area Mm=at stmt. balmKowa:
CIIDDITON AND LINEN BAIL DUCK ofeverywale
V from oneto nix Bret wide,. all numbers. TentandAwning Duck, Papormskern T_wirett

JUR&W, o

cuairEs Fraxams, CAPERS, kw-Olives Fascism
(Stuffed Oliveti)agenparelland SuperfineCapers,

and French Olives; fresh goods, landingex TOEIn. from Havre,and Ibr sale by JOB. B. B
al OM. TOR South Delaware avenue.

ES7OATE.

VO6ll,

The Third and Fourth StoriesBack,
OP TE33I

NEW BULLETIN nuirmnsee,
With anti since by a spacious Hall on Chestnut street'',

and also an entrance on Jayne street,
Ferfarther particulars apply at the

"New Bulletin Bnilding,
607 Chestnut Street.

ocznt

F OR SALE
DI.EIRATILE WHARF PROPERTY,.

Onthe Delaware River, above Sbackamaxon street,
210 feet front by 464 feet deep. Two piers with d.ec
room of50 feet by 295 feet; good depth-of Water. Canbe divided and posted= givtn_March 1, 1567.

LUKENS , MONTUOIIE6Y, Conveyancers.-
: nelfts&w,lm. 1035 Beach street, above Laurel.- -

gbShWaRAL VERY DESIRABLE FARMS and:
priree Chesnut rs•il timber lots, 45 years oldaever -

culled, will.be offered for Public sale on .THERsDAY, the 22c1 instant,
at 12 o'clock,at the public house of Mr. MEIN—-
COX, at the Cospass, West Cain township, Cheater-

county. . .
To close an old partnership concern by

• CLvff,ENT A. BOCK_LICY and
:no3s,w,6ti EDWARD S. BIICKLEY,

.

WI FOR BAL.E.-Thelfandtirime Thriestory 13ricic
Flf lll,SIi,EIs,CE, with attics and double three.
story back buildings, situate, No. 1509 Spruce street._
Has every m ode: nconvenience. Lot 22 feet front by •
240feet deep, to a 40 feetwidestreet, on which Iterected:
a stable and carriage 'House. Immediate possession .
given. J. hi. 01151MEY & SONS, 503 Walnut sheet.

TEE" E STORY HOUSE FOR SALE,20 fee-
641 innt. No. 1105 Callowhill street. in .complete,orcer; modern conveniences. possession at once.
Price low. Apply to OTYlldatEY & SONS, No. LOS--Walnut street,

Eleventh sheet cars pass near the door, nOl5-3t*

!FIFOR BALE.—A handsome four-stozY brfckResidence, 22 feet front, with three-story back.:ings, situate on the southside of Pine street, west •
of Eighteenth street. Has es ery modem convenience,
and improvement, ands in perfect order...1.31. GUM.-AticY & SORB 503 Walnut street.

FOR S&BROWN.INY7 AND ELI.GANTBRICE ANDSTONE DWELLING20200. SPRUCE STREET, WITH ALL THE,MODERN IVPROVEMENTS. APPLY TOMAULE BRO. & CO.,
2500 SOUTH STREET.

FOR RENT—The FLPSTFLOOR and BASE-WENTof Store No. 625 Chestnut street. HMIS°feet-.running through to Jayne street. Possession Decem—-ber let. if desir.d.
Inquireat e27, next door. nol6-its

TOR SALE.—Atovr•story DWELLING. B. X.corner Broad and Columbiaavenue. Lot 293973feet deep. All modern Improv.ments. Immediateposees ,lo,'. Aprly to CO.VeIICE & JORDAN, 433WALNUT Street.
COMMEP.CE STREET, FOR SALE—Thevaloab,e t^tore Property, situate 413 Commerce

street, with lot 25 feet (routby 54 feet deep. Possessiongiven December lzt, 18C1.1. J. M. GIILLILEY dc EONS,50 Walnut street.
WALKt-F75 .IA.LNUT STREET.—FOR SALE—With orwithoutfurl Imre. an elesaut Brown Stone Han.

stun. built ins superior manner. finished in walnutand frescoed. situate on the south side ofTwentieth.
street. J.M. fitiMMPY* r.os Walnut street.

butt naaaseme itesiaencP, 22 feetfront with three-story double back bai.dbunt aro finished in the best manner. and in perte•:torcer, situate on Nincte.nth .treet below Arch. J.31. G1.131.3.1.EY 508 Walnutstre et.
PTT FOR SALF.—The three-story brick Dwelling,tlia' with three-story back nulllints, every con-venience. and in gocd order. situate No. South5 wet tieth str,et, below Walnut. Immediate posses-
sic n. S. N. GL-311LBY rt EONS, Z.Ol Walnut street.

FIJRN.TSECFD HOUSETO LET —A handsomeI.Srt STONE COTTAGE.. at Germantown, well Mr-ned and convemently sltubted. Address C. B. J.,BrLLETIN Office. nol7-6t*
FOR SAL cleanse! e (AA' PAGE DWEL-LING, 2: W. corner of EIGH TRENTes streetand DeLan cy place; lot 3& feet front on De Laneyplace. SO on Ligoteenth street. Inquire on premises -et*

DaTO TtENT—A threestory BRICK HOETAR%with 1t n °Cernimprovements. Inimediatepos-
ses.don. Apply to COPPOCs." et: JORDAN, PastaleTate Brokers, 4.33 Walnut street.
to-- ROB PAT. -The three-story brick Residencelie with double back buildings, every convenience-
and
GTll.llit goodET d SONS at Walnu

Ca North
t street.
Twelfth street. J.M.

FOR IttNT.—A large 3-story store. situate onthe south able of Churchalley, abort,.Recond st.PossessWn given Marsh 15. 1667. J. M. GUMMEY
Z.SS Walnut street. '

dr..* TO LET.—No. =2O GREEN street, a three-.tory
IS bonze, in good older, with side yard. Immediate-pteseuntion. n017.3t*

..5..E.1%.T. ON 3121?..KAT Street, bel,w Fifth,
).. very &eatable rooms on 2nd, Std and 4th floors,
UOM January- 1, 1657.

rnl4-w tlii.in
DICKSON BROS..

SZil Walnut street.

VANT .

r ANTI..,—IBy a 'New Dry GoodsJobbing Home,IV who will commence business on 31ark et atreet,
January Ist—two (2) good El .6.11F-3.llElsi. one mast
know the city and near trade thoroughly. None need
all ly whocannot lailuence a large and firat cla.antrade—to such a liberal r omneasstion will be given.
Address Box •24Mi rhlladelphia P. O. n011.21*
TXT.ANTED.—A PARTNER Special or ..4.cve, withV, a cash cimtal of $lO,l Coa,, in one of the oldest
manufacturing firma In the c!ty, to take the place o'aretiring one. Dior-s,tn,th,Gt

AdercSS-PARTNER," at the office of "273e.Press."

IV igol,4l673lob:ctllT:.te ar.d.ePilternAtilhe ma:amid=truing interest ofa Jobbing House, well established.
Eufaciunt evidence will be furnished to prove this adesirable investment Address, with real names,J. J..130x its. Plaitadelphia P. 0. nott,tf.rp2_ _

FOR SALE.
V.. 411 LE OF LOOM'S AND OTHER MACHINERY/OBY RECEIVER. the property of the late firm of-

FARLET Looms, Snelling,Belting. de
in running °vier, suitable for the manufacture of'
CHECES, erso aAms, JEANS. &c., will be sold atpublic sale, on 310 N DAY MORNING, November 19th,
at 11 o'clock. in the ihird-story of Forepaugh's Tanne-
ry, corner JEFFERSON and MIFFLIN streets. The
room, with power, can be rented by purchase:, if de—-sired. lt*

NEW PITBILICIATIONts. .

V.ERY SAT elia.Y, No. 47, for November 24, is
11, now resds, and contains: The Brest Markets of

Paris: The Village on the Cllff:by Miss THACKERAY; .
Hairdressers; Slain by a Fan; Silcote of Slicotes by
EINRY KINGSLEY : The Festival of Snobs; Black
Sheep. by EDMUND YATES; Foreign Notes; in a
Gondola; The Swallows.

••* For Bale by all newsdealers. TICKNOR.
FIELDS, Publisher.. Boston,

BOARDING.
ROOMS NIIT.Ict _BOARD, FURNISHED OR NOT,

private parlor it desired, 1524 Chestnut street.
Referencerequired. nol7-20
ri 0 LETWith BOARD, a snit of APART-
-1 HEMS. Location desirable. Address W.,
BIIILFTIS OFFICS.. 11'

STATb, OF JOHN W. ODIORNE, dec'd.—Letters •
1., of Administration upon said Estate bawing been-
THISDAY granted to the undersigned, all persons In-
debted are requested to make payment, and those-
having c alms or demands are requested to makethe -

same known to ANNIE I. ODIORNE, Adialnistra- •
tex, Na. 832 N. BROAD street, or to her AttorßeY,
JAMBS W.LATTA, No. 128 S. SIXTHSt. no3.t6tV
U.S3.'ATE OF CHARLES P. FOX., deceased: Let-
tersV./ Testamentary upon the Estate of said deco-
derthaving been granted to the snoseriber, all per-
sons IndebtEd to the Estate are requested to make
10117111 W and thonse having claims will present them
to GEORGE PDX, 11. D., I:law:utter, 319 Wir.istru,
street. oelf,6t•

L_EWERS TESTAMENTARY having lien granted:,
to the subscriber upon the estate of MR.S..NEEZ 4.

BETH HARK SON ARMSTRuNG, deceased, aEl'
persons indebted to the same will make payment. and-
those havingclaims present them te.T.OHN B. GEST.
Executor.l2.9 South FIFTH street. PtiHada. 0c264.6t.


